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BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 
North American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

United States Anti-Doping Ageacy, 

Claimant, 

V. AAANo.30190 0n07 03 

Jol̂ nMcEwen 

Respondent, - ■ ' _ "■ -̂--' 

OPINION 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATÏORS» having been designated by the abovè -

named parties, and having been duly swom and having duly heard the proofs and 

allcgations of ihe patties, FIND AND AWARD as follows: 

ï. HISTORY 

On April 19 & 20,2004 the above matter was heard before a panel of thrco:- -.:':'. 

Aibitrators selected pursuant to the American Arbitration Assooiation Procedures for' ■ 

Arbitration initiated by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) at the request ..::-

of John McEwen (Respondent). 

The Claimantj USADA, was represented by Richard Young, attomey ajid Travis T. 

Tygart. attomey. The Claimant represented the interest of USA Track and Field 

(ÜSATF), and the International Association of Athletics Federaüon (lAAF), the 

International Federation responsihle for uphplding the Anti-Doping Rüles of the ÏAAF. 
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Respondent, John McEwen, appcared and was represcnted by Howard L. Jacobsj 
attomey. 

II BACKGROUND 

This case, along with the matter of USAÖA v MellisaPrice, AAA No. 30190 01126 03. 

present as cases of first impression in some respects. Both cases were presented 

individually to the parties chosen arbitration panels, which happened to have the same' 

Ihree members. Both- cases involved track and field athletes, "who are subject to the ;-^--~' 

identical lAAF doping mies. The attomeys for both parties in each case were the^ame. 

Both cases rely upon the same background and testing issues, and evidentiary 

stipuJations, in additïon the parties to this matter have stipulated that all evidence 

submitted in US AD A v Frice are part of this record. The cases will differ in respect to 

their determinations of the athletes eligibility for continued coKüpetition in lAAF 

sanctioned events, and each "will be judged on the in{Kvïdual'facts nnique to each athlete 

presented in each case. 

Both arose out of a series of events which led to the discovery of a new anabolic steroid 

designed to be undetectable with the then state of testing. It was argued and alieged the 

newly designed anabolic steroid was intended to be used by athletes in a variety of sports 

to enhance performance. "While there was no evidence submitted on that pbint beyond-

argument, it did alarm US ADA and lAAF and caused fbllow-up investigation. Hence, the 

same background information as set out in the USADA v. Price, and the same legal 

discüssion will also be repeated hcre as appropriate. 
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ïn very early June 2003, an employee of tiie United States Anti-Doping Agency 

(USADA) reoeived a telephone call fiom a newspaper reporter well known to hun. That 

reporter indicated ihat one of his souices had information about the production and 

distribütion of an njodetectable steroid witHn some persons involved in the sport of track 

and field. The reporter further advised that USADA would hear directly from ttus source. 

On June 5,2003, that same employee of USAX)A was contacted by telephone by 

an anonjomous caller identiJÊying himself as the sonrce about which USADA had been 

told. The souïce stated that some athletes "Were then taking a new and undetectable ^ -

steroid similar to genabol. In a second call that same day, the source indicated that he 

had in his possession a syringe containing this alleged steroid compound, and that he 

would send it to USADA. 

On June 6, thiough the same employee, USADA received an ovemight delivery 

package within which was a syringe containing an unknovm clear liquid substance. The 

syringe was sentby ovemight delivery to Kichard L- Hiiderbrand, Ph.D., the Diréctor of 

Scientific Programs at USADA, and received by him on June 12,2003 

The Directer of Scientific Programs transferred the unknown liquid substance into two 

clean test tubes. One of those tubes was then sent by overnight delivery to the IOC 

Certified Testing Laboratory at UCLA (the "Laboratory.") 

Duiing the ensuing week of June 16,2003, the Laboratory prepared the unknown 

liquid substance for screening by the Standard methodology uscd to test for the general 

presence of anabolic steroids, By the middle of that week, the Laboratory had confirmed 
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the presence of some form of compound wMch appeared to have some relation to Icnovm 

anabolïc steroids, aad reported this fectto USADA. TMs unknown substance was dubbed 

"CompoimdX." 

Also reported by the Laboratory, was the difficulty expeiienced in attempting TO 

ïdentify the compound usmg the standardized screening methodology. It appeared that 

the compound broke doTvxi during the test and lost any coherent "signature," although the 

results of the test indicated that there was some complex compound present. 

Consëquently, more research -would have to be conducted to leam hpw to test ihe 

substance in a valid, repeatable fashion. 

USADA then instructed the Laboratory to continue its efforts to identity this 

substance» as weJl as to develop scientifically valid tests both to screen for and to confirm 

its presence in urine samples ("specimens"). Specifically, USADA instructed the 

. Laboratory to test all specimens received firom the upcomingNational Championships in 

Track and Field» to be held on June 19-21,2003, (the "Nationals") for the presence of 

Compound X, and notto report ariy samples as ̂ e of prohibited substances (a' "̂ " 

"negative"), until Üiose tests could be conducted. USADA did not apparently place any 

time limit on its instructions to the Laboratory in this respect» other than to urge that it be""' 

done as soon as possible. 

On June 20,2003, after being the runner-up at the USA Outdoor Kational 

Championship in the hammer throw event, John McEwen provided an in-competitlon 

urine sample at the request of USADA. His sample was received by the Laboratory on 
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Friday, June 20,2003, On June 21,2003 it was screened for all the then kuown 

proHbited substanccs, but not for the unknown Compound X. His specimen was 

Ticgative onlhose screening tests. The sample was then held by the Laboratory, along 

with all other spechnens leceived ftom athletes competing in Ihe l<[ationals, pending 

development of infomiation as to the nature of Compound X and scientifically valid tests 

to determine its presence, or ïts metabolites, in urine. No specimen of any athlete was 

reported as negative at that time. . „ 

Shortly after Üie Nationals were completed, the anonymous souice again 

contacted U S A P A tbrough the same employee -mth whom he had held Ms 'previous.. ~̂~" 

communicaüons, ïn that communication= the source stated that a specific individual he 

claimed was distributing Compound X, had attended the Nationals^ tbat he had the 

unknown compound in his possessionj and that athletes were taking it at the Nationals. 

In July of 2003, concemed over the possible introduction of a new and potentially 

dangerous doping compound, USADA decided to obtain urine samples from all top 

Track and Field athletes, as well as athletes in other some othex sports, specifically for the 

purpose of determining the prevalence of thïs unknown compound. 

During the remainder of Jutte and through July and intö August, the Laboratory^ 

carried out its instructions from USADA to identify the compound and its nature, and to 

develop reliable tests. By early July 2003, ihe Lahoratory first identified what it believed 

the compound to be, including its molecular stmcture. It then synthesizedthe compoufid 

at another facility at UCLA. This süpply of the compound was necessary both for testing 

and as a reference Standard against which specimens could be tested.-

^ The nature of the tese conducted to detcrniine the presence of a prohiblted sübstance required a known 
sample of the product to be lested against a specimen, sometimes called 0 "calibxator." 
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The Laboratory also requested that the Aüstralian National Analytical Reference 

Laboratoiy ("NARL") synthesize the compound so as to have an independent reference 

to compare to that synthesized by the Laboratory. The UCL A synthesized compound 

was subjected lo Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging ("NMR") at a facility at UCLA, 

and the resultbg data was also sent for independent analysis at the UnWersity of ' 

Minnesota. The NAIRL reference compound was subjededtoNMR in AustraJia. All -

three organizations confinned the structure of Compound X, which was disoovered to be 

TetraHydroGestriüOne ("THG")» shownbclow-, - ""' 

Tetrahydrogestrlnona 

■ The compound bas a molecular structure similar to gestrinone and trenbolone and 

other biown, prohibited anaboUc steroids, which was a good predictor that it would also 

have similar properties. 

Also during this time, the synthesized product was subjected to testing in tissue 

cultures to confirm the predicted anaboHc actions. The rcsults incücated a powerful 

anabolic substance. Indeed, there was no queslion raised on this subject, and the athletfe 

süpulated that THG was phamiacologically similar to gestrinone and trenbolone, known, 

prohibited substances--

' See SiJpulatioiJ 8, USADA Exhibit 1, 
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A reliable screening metiiod was developed by the Laboratory using iiquid 

chromatography v/ith a series of mass spectrometcrs ("LC/MS/MS"). 7hv5 differed from 

the original screening metbod in that it used Iiquid chromatography, lather than a gas 

chromatogram, This apparentiy avoided the breakdown of tbe THG wMch occurred in 

conjunction "witii the preparation used to make the sample sufficiently volatile to go into a 

gas ("derivatization'̂ , and being subjected to tbe heat which render it into a gaseóus 

state. While this screen was not as sensitive as a gas cbromatogram linked to a inass -

spectrometer ("GC/MS"), it was a well known and scientifically acceptable techniqne ' 

which was sufficiently reliable so as to cause a more definitive confirmation test to be f̂'" 

conductedA 

The NARL THG compoüjidj which was used as the indep^deiit teference fpr 

purposes of screening and confiraiation testing, arrived at ihe Laboratory in mid-August 

Meanwhile, the Laboratory was conducting extensive validation tests on the 

newly developed confixmation test for THG> which involved using different compounds 

to derivatize the specimen, methyl-ojcime (MOX) and trimethylsilyl (TMS). The MOX-

TMS combination is a well known and scientifically acceptable metiiod used frequently 

by other laboxatories to derivatize compounds for use in a GC/MS. Neverthelcss, the - ■. 

Laboratory ̂ d extensive work to confirm its relxabililys staHJity and repeatabilily in 

testing urine specimens for THG... 

Finally, the confirmation test on the athlete*s "A" sample, for THG, took place'" 
c 

on September 16,2003, and thej)ositive THG resuhs were reported to USADA pursuant 

to the Guidelines on September 23,2003. The '*A" sample additionally shöwed the 

' 'Rie confinnation test was also developed, but it was sufficiently complex ihat the Laboratory could otily 
condua about 5 tests per day, while it had a need to screen potentially hundreds of specimens. 
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presence of ModafinÜ on September 24* and 25***, 2003^ as reported to USADA on 

September 26,2003. (USADA Exhibits 3 & 4). 

On September 29,2003j the remaining specimens from the Nationalsj -wMch were 

negativÊ on all tests including tbose for THG, were reported to USADA by Ihe 

Laboralory. 

On October 21,2003, a confirmation test was done on the athlete's "B".specimen, 

in the presence of his appointed rcpresentative, Dr, David L. Blacli. That test confirmed 

ihs presence of Modafinil̂  and THG» using GC/MS, pursuant to the newly developed and 

validatcd procedure. 

i n STIPULATEDFACTS . 

The parties have stipulated to a numbsr of facts^ and, in so far as those 

stipulations are relevant to the deliberations of Üie PaneL, the parties specifically agreed 

that: 

The specimen coUection and handling werc appropriate and the lirine 

samples which were reported as positive for the presence of THG were 

given by John McEwen; 

The laboratory handling of thè botües and aliqnots was appropriate and 

the UCLA laboratory maintained the integrity of the samples; 

THG is pharmacologically rekted to liie specifically listed substances 

, gestdnone and trenbolone on the LAAF prohibited substances list, 

therefore there is no question but that THG is a proHbited snbstance; 
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The laboratory conducted of the test developed to detect the subslance in 

question, THG, ptopcrly in accordance with the procedures developed by 

the UCLA laboratory for THG; 

John McEwen bad been tested ten times prior to June 2003, all of which 

were reportcd as negative for prohibited substances. 

IV CONTESTED FACTUAt ISSUES , 

Therefore, the only factual issues ptesented to the Panel for decision were: 

"Whether the test itself is sufficiently reliable in the dêtcction of THG so "^r^' 

that it may be rehed upon as a basis for concluding that THG is present in 

the athlete tested-; and 

Whether USADA had presentèd sufficiënt evidence to support the level of 

penalty is seeks to have this Panel impose on the athlete^ should it 

idtimately detennine that the evidence supports a fïnding that doping had 

occurred. 

Whether USADA had presented sufficiënt evidence to support thé level of 

penalty is seeks to have this Panel impose on ihe alhlete, should it 

ultimately detenmne that the evidence supports a finding that dophig had 

oocurred. 

V CONTESTED LEGAL ISSUES 

The^athlete, through his counsel, argued that; 

^ See, USADA Exliibits 1 and 2, herein and exhibits 13 and 47 !n Price. 
' A related issue was whether USADA's burden included a requirement to deiennine if THG or ite 
metabolites were au endogenous compounds sych Öiat üiere might be tibe necessiiy to conduct a 
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U S A D A acted impropcrly in instructing ihe Laboratory to holÖ the 

specimens xmtil tiiey could be tested fox THG^ and not to report any as 

negative Utttil such time; 

The Laboratory violated its own rules, as well as tiie mies of the Olympic 

Movement Anti-Doping Code by failing to report the specimens as 

negative immediately upon completïon of all tests available at the time of 

üie initial screen. 

VI DECISÏON . ^ 

Whüe counsel for John McEwen argued ably, as in USADA v Piice. that it is,not 

and sbouid not be pcrmissible to hold specimens for testing at a later time, on direct' 

interrogationj he conccdcd that in tiiis case his argument did not rely on the iength of time 

taken to conduct the screening tests. Moreover, the lAAF Rules are not rigid as to time, 

and only provide that Ihe tests sbould be carried out "as soon as reasonahly practicahh^^ 

after arrival at the laboratory. (Rule 2,43, emphasis added). 'In addition, that Rule goes 

on to state ihat a fixed time limit ̂ 'may be imposed on any analysis at the request of the 

lAAF," (ld.) tTierefore.theIAAFS.ulespermitindividualcircumstancestogovemthe^ 

requirements for timely testing, within Ihe bomidary of reason. There is no hard cut off, 

absent a specific jnstruction fi-om ttie lAAF.̂  

Radier, the crux of the athïete's case, here as in Price. was that all available, -

accurate sereens were completed wifh negative results and, therefore^ were required by 

quQïïtitative analysis to detamiine if Üie THG deiected exceeded eome, unKno>wi, thrcshold levêl, such as is 
presently required for substances such as testosterone and nandrolone; 

.10 
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the applicable mies xo lae reported as "negatlve." Thereafter, it was argued, testing for 

any substance -was a "retest" which, it -was argued, is not pemiittcd by the Rules, nor 

wouJd it be equitable to do so. 

TMs argument is based on Üiree prongs: 

• The OMADC, Appen(fct D, Rule 1.2, reqüires that "sensitive and 

comprehensive screening methods to eliminate 'true negative" specimens 

from fürther consideration must be used;" , „ 

• The USADA Protocol limits "retesting" to anonymous testing^ and 

• It woüld be inequiuble to do so, since athletes "have a right to know whlV 

the rules are " 

■ For the reasons that follow, we beüeve that these arguments are misplaced. 

* The Laboratorv Had <he Authoritv to Conduct the Tests 

The lAAF Rules aie not silent on the question of Ihe v/hen tests can be conducted, 

and the language cited from the OMADC would not compel the result sought here by Mr. 

McEwen. The lAAF specifically recognizes that eitber a retest̂  or a different testTnay be 

condocted on a specimen as to which there naay be a "questioh." (lAAF Rule 2,46) .". . 

Counsel for Mr. McEwen argucd that there was no "question or issue" as to the 

specimens arising firom the initial^creer^, and )>. Catlin, the director of the Laboratory 

confirmed that during his testimony, Howeverj the argument is misplaced. TheRule 

does not specify that the issue or question must arise from and be related to the results of 

^ Indeed, even had the IMF requesied a sfrict time ïimii, h has not been demonsiraied how the athlwe 
would be prejiidiced, or have any standing to rely on a laboratory failure to meet such a demandj as that 
would appear to be a contractual matter between the laboratoty and its customer-
' USADA Protocol, Rule 10. 

11 
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tiie screeiüng test. Rather the lAAF Rule provides that if "any question or issue" arises 

"at any stage " fhen the laboratory "inay conduct any fürther or other tests necessary . . ." 

There is no question that USADA raiscd a question about the possible presence of 

what was then call simply Compound X at the time that lihe initial screening tests were 

conducted, or that USADA gave strict instrüctions to conduct such test as might be 

"necessary to clarify the question or issue so raised...." The athlete's specimen was not 

reported to anyone as "negative" for probibited substances, as it had not as yet been. _ 

testedforTHG.^ 

The Panel also rejects the attempt by counsel to argue that the general proposïtioir 

that an athlete has a right to certainty as to the rules under which he/she must compete, 

compels a rejeotion of the use of a newly developed test. "While it is trué as a general 

proposilion that the rules or competition should be known, there is no lack of certainly in 

this case. At all relevant times, the class of anabolic steroidsj of which the athlete 

concedes THG is a member, has been prohibited. The lAAF Rules are not'limited to 

named compouuds, but specifically include any other substahce of similar efGcacy. 

Rather, the argument hete presented is that ihe athlete has right to know fhe nature of the 

screening tests being conducted for what the athlete is thoroughiy on notice are 

prohibited substances. This is akii; to saying that the athlete has a right to know when he 

or she wiil be tested, so that a positive lesult can be avoided. 

Finally^ the requirement that "sensitive and comptehensive screenJng methods"'be 

used by theJOC laboratories to "eliminate 'tirue negatives,'" does not support, but cuts 

againsi the arguments of counsel for Mr. McEwen. ït is clear to the Panel that the 

12 
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Laboratory, and USADA, became aware of the existence of a new and previously 

unkttown anabolic steroid compound prior to the testing of the specimens ftom the 

Nationals. Co)töequently, Uiey would be under an affinnative obligation to develop 

whatever tests would be required to detenriine whether it might be present in the 

specimens rccdved. The Laboratory, at the direction of USABA did just that and 

fülfiUed their obUgations under this Rule. 

The Evidenoe EstabUshcd That the Tests were Vahd 

Under lAAF Rule 593 and lAAF Guideline 2.60, the Hearing Protocols of 

USADA apply. Under that protocol, it must be presumed that the Laboratory conducteï"" 

a valid test. (USADA Protocols for Olympic Testing, Annex D-, Rule -33), HoweveXj 

that presumption may be chaJlenged by a responding athlete, in which case the burden 

■\\dll shift to USADA to establish the vaKdity of the test> Under lAAF Rules, which apply 

in this instancCj ihat burden is the high standaid that it must be proved "beyond a 

reasonable doubt" (lAAP Rule 59.6) 

The shifting of the burden of proof to USADA to establish the valièity of the test, 

is not done merely by an allegation of error. The USADA Rules of Evidence cleaïly . \ 

state: 

"This presumption can be rebutted by evidence to the contraxy, but the accredited 

laboratory shall have no onus in the first instance to show that it conducted the 

procedures pther than in accordance with its Standard practices conforming to any 

applicable IOC requirements...." 

' Since thai is the case, then we conclude that we need not reach tiie issue as to whcther a specimen tested 
and actqally reporled as negative could have been retested at a later date, and any aciion taken agalnst an 

13 
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In the present case» the atblete presented no evidence in support of his challcnge 

to the validity of the test for THG. merely argument of counsef. Hence, USADA argued, 

it had no obligation to present affitmative evidence. 

HoweveTj given the circumstances of these companion cases, in which a new 

substance, THG, was the basis of the eligibility hearing, USADA did submit substantial 

evidence, inclüding extcnsive blind testing with different substances and imposition of 

environmental stresses on the equipment, to assure that wider all cpnditions the test. ., 

results lemained valid. This Panel finds that the evidence was uncontradicted that hoth" 

the screening test using LC/MS/MS and the confirmation test using'GC/MS/derivatized'" 

. with MOX-TMS, were validj scientifically acceptable, and correctly identified the 

presence of THG. 

"While counsel for the athlete conducted extensive cross-examination of the 

scientifïc witnesses presented by USADA and dissected the documentation packages 

while doing so, in tibe end the athlete did not present evidence that could overcome cithet 

the presumption, or the independent proofs made by USADA as to validity'of the results, 

The mere r^sing of a questionby counsel, nnaccompanied by evidence» was insufficiënt 

to do either. 

Counsel for the athlete also ̂ serted that ihe Laboratory testing procedures were 

not foliowed in some instances. Those argmnents related to certaio ranges of variation 

which are permitted between result of quantiflcation tests used to establish absolute ^ 

levels of a substance in the athlete, such as would be conducted foUowing a posilive 

testosterone test. HoweveTj there is no quantification test required for THG in order foi 

aüilete lesting positivÊ for a substance at a future date. 

14 
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a positive result to be lepoitsd, in Ihe lAAF or OMADC Rules. A finding of any quantity 

of THG in the specimen is adequate to sustain. the alleged violation of lAAP Doping 

Rules. 

Nevcrtheless, USADA once again presented uncontradicted evidence, botfa. (1) 

that THG is not and could net be an endogenous substance; and (2) that the kinds of test 

done merely to detect the prcsence of a substance, Hke THG, are sufficiently different 

from those which wotild be used to measure quantities, that no q^antitative coticlusions 

can, or should be reached from data lesulting firom a qualitative analysis. 

VII AWARD 

The Panel fmds that USADA has met its burden to establish the presence of THG 

and Modafinil in the sample provided by JohnMcEwen, and that he has committed a 

doping violation. 

As noted THG is not endogenous to the human body. The use of THG by the athlete can 

be for no other purpose than to enhance his performance in violation of the spirit and 

absolute proscriptions of the lAAF doping rules. This is not a supplement contamination 

issue, nor a case of negligence, it is a vnillfiil act by the athlete. 

Therefore, pursuant to lAAF Rule 60.2(a)(i), John MoEwen shalJ be ineli^ble to compete 

for a pejriod of two (2) years from.the date of the commencement of the hearing, to and 

jncluding April 19,2006. 

^ The Panel notes thai» while Dr. Black attended the "B" specimen lesting on behalf of Mr, McEwen, no 
expert testimony was tendered at Üie hearing. 

15 
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In adiÜtion, puiauant to lAAF Rule 60,5, John McEwes shall also be ineligible and shall 

not be entitled to any award or addition to Hs trust fiind for which he qualiJBed as a lesult 

of his perfonnance at the Nationals, or thereafter. 

The partiea shall bear their ô vn costs and Attomeys fees. 

The administmtive fees and expenses of the American Aibitxation Assodation and Ihe 

compensation and e}cpenses of the arbltrators shall he home entirely hy Claimant United 

States Anti-DopingAgency. - -. ■ -

This Award is in M setdement of all clahns and connterclaims suhinitted to this 

Arbitration, AH claims not e3q)ressly granted herein are hereby, denied. 

THE COURT OF ARBITRATION FOR SPORT 

Chainnan of the Panel 

April 29,2004 

Arbxtiator 

April 29,2004 

Christopl̂ er L.. Campbell 

Arbitrator 

EdwardT. Colbert, Esq. 

April 29,2004 

16 
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In addMoQ, pursuant to lAAF Unie 60,5»John McEwen shall also b^ ineli^ble sod shall 

not be entitled to any awaxd or addidon to his trust &nd for vMch he qualified as a lesult 

of MspetfoimanceatttieNadonals, orthereafïer. 

Tbs paities shall bear theit ô vn costs and Attomeys fees, 

The adtnimstradve fees and expenses of the American Aibittadon Associatloa and the 

compensadon and cxpenses of the arbitratois shaU be bome entirely by Claixnant United 

States Anti-Doping Agency. 

This A-ward is in fuU setdement of all daims and counterclaims sabmitted to lius 

ArbitraliöiL All daims not expiessly granted herein are hereby» denied. 

THE COtJRT OF ARBITRATION FOR SPORT 

Chaixman of the Panel 

Hon. Peter Lihdbeig 
April 29,2004 

Aibïtrator 

April 2?, 2004 

Christopher L.. Campbell 

Aibittaior 

_ April 29,2004 

£dww^ t . Colbert, Esq. 

16 
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In addition, pursuaat to ÏAAF Rule 60.5, John McEwen shall also be ïneiigible and shall 

not be entitled to any award or addition to bis trust fiind for wliich he quaiified as a result 

of Ms perfbnnance at tbe Nationals, or thereafter. 

The parties shall bear their own costs and Attomeys fees. 

The administrative fees and expenses of the American Arbitration Association and the 

compensation and expenses of the arbitrators shall be bome entirely by Glairoant Uiiited 

States Anti-Doph)g Agency. .. -

This Award is in full setüement of all claims and counterclaims submitted to tiüs 

Arbitration. All claims not expressly granted herein are hereby, dehied. 

THE COURT OF ARBITRATION FOR SPORT 

Chainnan of the Panel 

April 29,2004 
Hon. peter Lindberg 

Arbitrator 

C^^'^-JjiÊ April 29,2004 
Christopher L. Campbell 

Arbitrator 

EdwardT. Colbert, Esq. 

April 29,2004 
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APPLICABLERULES 

USADA Protocol for Olvmpic Testïng fOctober 7.2002") 

Kotifioation 

USADA will provide the foUowing notifïcation with respect to each specimen 

Upon receipt of a negative laboratory report, USADA will prompüy forward that 
result to liie athlete, ihs USOC and the appücable KGB. 

R-33 Evidence 

In all hearings conducted pmsuant to these mies, the appUcable International Federation^s 
categories of prohibited substances, definition of doping and sanctions shall be applied. 
In the event that an ïF's mies are silent on an issue, the rules set forth in the Olympic 
Movement Anti-Doping Code shall apply. IF and Code rules may be mitigated, as 
appropriate, hy the pcinciples set forth in the decisions of CAS. Notwithstandhig the 
foregoing, (a) The IOC lahoratories used hy USAÖA shall be presumed to have 
conducted testdng and custodial procedures in accordance to prevailing and acceptable 
standards of scientific practice. This presumption can be rebutted by evidence to the 
contrary, but the accredited laboratory shall have no onus in the first instance to show that 
it conducted tlie procedure other than in accordance with its Standard practices 
conforming to any applicable IOC requireraents;... and (d) if contested, USADA shall 
have the burden of establishing the... acciiracy of laboratory test results by olear and 
convincing evidence unless the rules of the applicable IF set a higher Standard, 

Olvmpic Movement Anti-Dophie Code 

Anpendix D Laboratory Analvsis Procedures 

G e n ^ Ast>ects 

1,1 (d)*** 
Sensitive and comprehensive screening methods to elitninate 'We 
negative" specimens from further consideration must be used, The initial 
screening procedures shall bè an appropriate technique -which meets the 
requirements of the IOC Medical Commission. 

(e) )* * * 
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., To exclude possible interferences fiom the biological materials the 
sample preparation, including the derivatization.. .can be modified 
whenever possible or necessary to exclude possible interferences as 
compared with ttiose used for screening. 

Reportinsz Results 

* * * All specimens negative on the initial test. . . shall be reported as 
negative. 

lAAF Rules 

Division Hl Control of Dnie Abuse 

Rule 55 Doping 

The offense of doping takes place when...; 

a prohibited substance is present within an athlete's body tissues or fluids; 

Prohibited substances include those listed in Schedule 1 to the 
"Procedural Guidelines for Doping Control." * * * 

ït is an athlete's duty to ensure that no substanceènters'hisl^ödy tissues or 
fluids which is prohibited undsr these Rules is present in his body tissues 
or fiwds. Athletes are wamed that they are responsible for aU or any 
substance present in their body. 

A departure or departures oom the procedures set out in the *'procedural 
Guidelines for Doping Control" shall not invalidate the finding that a 
prohibited substance was present in a sample or that a prohibited 
technique had been used, unless this departure, was such as to cast real 
doubt on the reliability of such a fmi^ng. 

Rule 59 Piscjplinary Procedures for Doping-Offencss 

Where a doping offence has taken place, disciplinary proceedings will 
take place in three stages: 

suspension; 
hearing; 
ineligibility. 

The athlete shall be suspended from the tune the lAAF, or,; as appropiiate 
,., a Member, reports that there is evidence that a doping offence has 
takel! place. * * * Where doping control is the responsibility of,. - a 
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Membet, theKational Federation of the alMete shall impoBe IJie relevant 
suspension. * * * 

Where ahearing lakes place pursviant to 'Rule 59.3» the Meiriber shall have 
the burden of proving, beyoud a reasonable doubt, tbat a doping offence 
has been committed. 

Rüle 60 SaaoUons 

For the purposes of these Rules» the foUo-wing shall be regarded as 
"dopingoffences"... 
(i) X)xQ presence in an athlete' s body tissues or fluids of a prohibited 
substance; 

H an atblete commits a doping offence, he will be ineligible for the 
foUownng periods; 

for an offence under ïï-ule 60.1(i)... involvingihe substances listed 
in Part I of Schedule 1 of the "Piocedural GuideÜnes for Doping 
Control" ..,. fitst offence - for a minimum of two years :from the 
date of the hearing at which ii is decided that a Doping Offence has 
been committed. When an athlete has served a period of 
suspension prior to a deolaration of ineligibility, such a period of 
suspension shall be deducted from the period of ineUgibility 
imposed by fhe relevant Tïibunal^ 

lAAf Procedural Guideïines for Doping Control (2002 Edition"̂  

Analysis of Samples 

The analysis of samples should be carried out as soon as reasonably 
practicable after arrival at the laboratory or mobile testing unit. A fixed 

. - time limit may be imposed on auy analysis at the tequest of the ÏAAF-

If , at any stage, any question or issue aiise in relation to the sample, ih& 
laboratory .., may conduct any further or other tests nccessary to clarify 
the qnestion or issue so raised and such tests may be relied upon by the 
lAAF "when deciding whethcr a sample has tested positive for a prohïbited 
substance. 

In analysiing samples to determme -whether or not a prohibited substance 
is present.,., the laboratory involved may use any method or protocol 
■wbich it bsheves to be appiopriate and reliable. 

Every athlete shall have the right to a hearing before the relevant tribunal 
of his "National Federation before any decision on cligibility is reached. * * 
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gaitl 
/^pahMic Apet i t s 

Androgenic Mabolic Stcroids e.g. 

* * * 
gestrinone 
norbolethoiie 
tretibolone 

i^ic^ 

andc! 
,l,emicallyorphBrmaeologicallyrdatedcompoundsandp.ecursors. 
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